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Rotational feeding is a nutritional philosophy for providing variety to your pet. Rotation is not required when a pet 
is being fed a complete and balanced food, but many pets enjoy the variety that comes with this approach.  

Variety may be in the flavor (i.e. Chicken, Venison, Lamb, Salmon, Kangaroo, etc.) or texture (i.e. canned, dry 
kibble or home cooked) of the food, or it may be the variety of nutrients your pet receives from different 
diets. The animal protein sources used in California Natural Grain Free products have varied levels of 
naturally occurring nutrients, which helps provide the variety some consumers are looking for. Amino acids, 

minerals and fatty acids are examples of nutrients that vary widely between the five protein sources (Table 1). 
Rotational feeding means different things to different people and there is no one way to rotate your pets’ food.  

Some people mix kibble and canned food as a single meal while others feed kibble for breakfast and canned or raw 
food for dinner. Others may choose to rotate flavors using only dry food and purchase a new flavor with each new bag. Any of these 
combinations are acceptable – the idea is simply to offer a variety.  

Currently, there are five diets that Natura designed for rotation.  The diets are in the California Natural Grain Free lineup that includes 
the Chicken Meal formula, Lamb Meal formula, Venison Meal formula, Salmon Meal and Peas formula, and Kangaroo and Red Lentils 
formula. To aid in shorter transition periods that are typically used in rotational feeding, we designed these products using two 
approaches. The first was to design the products to have consistent fat levels thus helping to help ease sensitivities associated with 
diet transitions. Drastic changes in fat level could allow undigested fat to reach the large intestine causing diarrhea. The second 
approach was to maintain a core of carefully selected ingredients to minimize any sensitivity to major ingredient changes.  As with 
any new diet adaptation, we would still recommend a 7-10 day transition when beginning any of the five California Natural Grain Free 
products. Once established on a California Natural Grain Free food, a shorter transition may be possible, as these products were 
designed for rotational feeding. Because every pet is an individual, the ideal transition time will be pet specific and not all dogs will 
respond well to rotational feeding.

During the development of the two new California Natural Grain Free Products, Natura fed the five products in the California Natural 
Grain Free family in an extreme rotational feeding study in our Natura Health & Nutrition Center.  Twelve dogs were rotated every two 
days to one of the California Natural Grain Free diets with no transition period. Stool scores were recorded, on a scale of 1-5 (with 1 
being diarrhea and 5 being hard and crumbly), over the entire study and the mean stool score for each dog fell well within the ideal 
range of 3.0-4.0, which represents healthy stool consistency (data on file at Natura Health & Nutrition Center).  The overall dog mean 
and the 95% confidence interval around the mean also fell within the ideal range, demonstrating that rapid rotation of the California 
Natural Grain Free family of products resulted in healthy average stool scores.
  
When starting a rotational feeding program, 
look for diets that have been specifically 
designed for this type of approach.  Formulas 
should have similar fat contents and a similar 
mix of ingredients, in order to ease the 
transition from one diet to another. When 
rotating from one product to another, be 
sure to follow the feeding guidelines for each 
product to ensure your pet is getting the 
required nutrients.

Item Venison Meal Chicken Meal Lamb Meal Kangaroo Salmon Meal

Essential Amino Acids

Arginine

Phenylalanine

Minerals

Iron

Copper

Fatty Acids

Omega-3 fatty acids

Omega-6 fatty acids
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Table 1. Comparison of naturally occurring nutrient content between the 5 California Natural Grain Free protein sources*

* The symbols (+++, ++, +) express relative levels of the naturally occurring nutrients in various protein sources, 
with +++ indicating the highest relative level.  Data on file at Natura.
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